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The Roswell Daily Reco

Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening, September 3, 4903
NUMBER 145
The Santa Fe Central Surveying Party Is Coming Toward Us At The Fate Of Two Miles a Day

VOLUME i.

and feeder line, more than 600 cars '
going out to the country feeders.
TilEY ARE COiiiNG
Each week sees a bigger attendance
of country buyers now than the preceding week had. Westerns sold
To Roswell at the Rate of Two about like previous week, fat stuff
$4 to $4.75, cows $2.25 to $3.00, stock
Miles a Day.
ers and feeders $3 to $3.75 for most
The New Mexican says that sales, and veal calves up to $5.50.
the survey iny: corps of fourteen The run today is good at 17,000 head,

Y

surveyors, chainnieu, flagman,
teamsters uml a cook, under tlie
eomnnn;d of J. R. Farewell, one
of the engineers in the employ of
the Santa F Central Railway
company, Mt Torrance Monday
morning for the purpose of sur-- s
and permaveying a
nent lim- for the Santa Fe Central railway from that, point to

I

-

It os well.
The distance is estimated io
be between 95 miles as a minimum and 110 miles as a maxiEngineer Farewell has
mum.
already made a reconnoissance
of the route. A preliminar3r sur
vey at the rate of about two
miles per day will be run to Ros-we-

ll

and a permanent survey at
the rate about one and a half
miles ptr day will be made on
the return trip from Itoswell o
Torrance. The time 'consumed
in this work will be between five
and six months. There will be
no interruption as work during
the winter can go on right along.
The difference in altitude between
Torrance and Roswell is 2800
feet and this will give a grade of
about one half of one per cent
per mile. The country between
the two points contains no water along the route so far taken,
but in several of the arroyos, it
is believed that water can be had
by digging. There is no timber
along the route, but the grass is
t excellent and the range is fine.
There are some arroyos of considerable extent to be crossed At
the lower end of the line towards
Itoswel?, but upon the whole, the
building of the road will be had
at a very reasonable cost and
quite easy.

O

. Horse Threw Him.
Curtis Edgertonv the 13 year old
son of C. E. Edgerton, had the misfortune to get hi8 leg broken yester-- .
day afternoon.
He was riding a
horse and was going to the fair
grounds
the acMcnt occurred.
steppe.!
into a prairie .log
horse
The
hoie and threw the young rider, and
he. sfstained- a very bad fracture
between the knee and ankle. The
horse left and the boy lay on. the
e
ground for nearly two hours
agony before any one knew
of the accident. A passerby came to
his aid and he Was removed to his
home and medical aid was rendered.
In Honor of Miss Haynes.
Mrs. Charles Whiteman gave a.
flinch party at her home yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in honor
of Miss Maimee Haynes. A higly
delightful afternoon was spent by
all of the young ladies present. Miss
Ida Odem won the first prize and
Miss Flora Whiteman the second.
The following young ladies were pre
sent: Misses Maimee Haynes, Bet-ti-e
Ogle, Ida Odem, Carrie White-man- ,
Virgie Flournoy, Marie Lewis,
Elsa Totzek, Beatrice Cottrell, Bes
sie Peacock, Nina Robb, Aldfc Smith
and Minnie Brown.
-

suffer-intens-

Market Letter.
Special to The Record. . . . . . . V.
Kansas City, Aug. 3L Cattle re
ceipts at Kansas City last week
were 52,825 head, and 6,952 calves,
against 65,462 cattle and 5,870 calves
the same week last year. For the
month of August cattle receipts
show a falling off of 40,000 head, or
16 per cent from last year. Every
kind of cattle remained practically
steady except the best corn steers;
which gained 20 to 30 cents, and
6tockers and feeders, which lost. 15
to, 20 cents: Stockers and feeders,
however, sold steadily out of first
hands, speculators being strong buy
ers all week, they standing the loss,
which country buyers forced them
to take, in order to effect a clear
ance. It was a big week in Btocker
.

,

--
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.

-
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7. Tell how Washington was de
QUESTIONS.
feated
at Fort Necessity. About
Questions for
The Following are
Braddock's
defeat. How Fort
Second Grade at Last Week's
was
taken.
Examination.
8. Tell the cause of the Revolution
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 21, 1903.
ary war. The battle near Boston.
I hereby certify that the following
9. What is said of the hardships
are the questions prepared by the of soldiers in the revolution?
Territorial Board of Education, to be
10. What country helped the Unit
propounded to applicants for teach- ed States against England?
Desbut light runs at other markets en- ers' certificates at the examination cribe the
Yorktown.
of
battle
courage buyers, and fat steers, cows to be held on August 28, 1903.
11. Tell about the causes of the
and quarantines are at steady to
J. FRANCO CHAVES,
civil war. Its results.
strong, stockers and feeders steady Superintendent Public Instruction.
12. Tell about the Maine the bat
and active, and grass beeves a little
Pedagogy. Second Grade.
tle of Manila Bay. The results of the
slow.
1. What
preparation should be Spanish war.
The improved sheep run was met made for the first day of school?
Arithmetic. Second Grade.
by steady markets at Chicago first
2. State four elements of govern1. Name the steps in teaching ad1-of the week, but did not affect Kan- ing power that should be possessed
dition, division; illustrate each.
sas City, as supply was not large
by the teacher.
s
2. Analyze:
is twc- to allow buyers to become
3. In school government define and fifths greater than what nunjber?
deExcellent country
illustrate what is meant by- natural
3. A man exchanged a pasture 125
mand also held killers in line. Year1-lin- punishment.
rods long and 9 rods wider for one
westerns sold up to $3.75, weth4. State three rules in your judge- of equal area in the form of a square
ers $3.60, ewes $3.35 and best Iambs ment the most important, on queshow many rods square was his new
$5.00. Feeding wethers sold at $3.30, tion ing.
pasture?
breeding ewes, selected, $3.25, and
5. What is meant by the Socratic
4. How many cords of wood in a
feeding lambs $3.75 to $4. Supply is Method? Topical method?
pile 120 feet long, llfeet high; sticks
insufficient, .and much below the run
6. State four principles of teaching six feet long?
at this time last year, 27,331 last
7. Distinguish
these methods of
5. If you buy eggs at 3c for 4 eggs
week, against 41,960 same week last teaching reading: The word method,,
and
sell them at 3 for 4c, what per
year.
the alphabetic method, and the pho- cent is profit?
JOHN M. HAZELTON,
nic method.
6. Find the simple interest on $125
Live Stock Correspondent.
cent, by 6 per cent method; then by
Grammar. Second Grade.
I. Name the parts of speech.
taking aliquot parts of a year, etc.
A Quiet Home Wedding.
II, III and IV. Define each part of
7. Of what practical use is the pro
J. Elmer Richey and Miss Frances speech and write sentences contain1 cess of finding the L. C. M.? The G,
McCain were quietly married this ing all parts of speech, naming each. C. D.?
morning at 8:40 o'clock at the home
V. Write a complex sentence and
8. 4 divided by .
Solve by in
of the bride's mother, Mrs. A. R. analyze it.
verting the divisor, by reducing to
McCain. Rev. George Hinson, rector
VI. Analyze the following:
by analysis.
common denominator
of St. Andrews Hall was the officiat1. Truth lies wraped up and hid9. Sent $2'540 to St. Louis to invest
ing minister.
per pound, agent
den in a well.
in cotton at
receiving 2 per cent commission.
y.aii. How much cotton was purchased?
"cii jf kj u. noui; a guuu ouiiu biuu&c give no
Cll O You cant, miss ns On flip nnmpr nrmnsifp fhf nnst 10. The boundaries of a square and
circle are each 20 ft.; which contains
office.
the most, and how much?
Grammar. First Grade.
1. Dear . common
flower
that
grow'st beside the way,
2. Fringing the dusty
road with
harmless gold,
3. First pledge of blithesome May,
Prescription Druggists.
301 North Main. 4. Which children pluck, and full
of pride uphold
There were only a few of their
2. This
reminding me of your
d
5.
buccaneers,
most intimate friends and relatives
kindness is reproving me.
they
that
present, and the v- - lding comes as
6. An El Dorado in the grass have
VII. Parse "wrapped" and "up"
a great surprise. Immediately after in the preceding sentence.
found,
the ceremony was perfomed they
7. Which not the rich earth's amVIII. Parse "reminding" in precedwere driven to the depot and left on ing sentence.
ple round
the morning train, for a wedding tour
8. May match in wealth; thou art
IX. Give two rules for use of semito Denver and different points in colon. Illustrate.
more dear to me
Colorado. As the carriage was driv
9. Than all the prouder
summer
X. Give two rules for use of quota
en up to the depot they were show tion marks. Illustrate.
blooms may be.
ered with rice by their numerous
Geography. Second Grade.
James Russell Lowell.
friends and were heatily congratu-teted- .
I. Point out the principal clanse in
I. Give ten counties of New Mexi
co, with county seat of each.
the above sentence. .
The bride is one of Roswell's most
II. Give construction of "Fringing"
II. Draw an outline map of New
beautiful and charming society la Mexico.
(Line 2.)
dies, and the groom Is a prominent
III. Give construction of "pledge"
III. Describe the Rocky Mountain
young business man and is a mem- system. Give itst effect on climate of (Line 3.)
ber of the real estate firm of Richey North America.
IV, Give a sentence in which an in.
and DeFreest.
IV. Give the New England states finitive is used: (1) As subject, (2)
Miss Cora McCain, a sister of the and their capitals.
As object of a verb, (3) As object of
bride arrived from a trip to Califor
V. Name six of the leading exports a preposition.
nia on the train the bride and groom of the United States and name the
V. Parse the infinitives in the sen
left on this morning.
country to which each is exported.
fences given above.
The Daily Record joins their many
important
VI. Name and locate five
VI. Write sentences containing a
friends and offers good wishes and islands of the world.
participle used: (1) as a noun, (2)
congratulations.
VII.
Locate Manila, Cleveland, As an adjective.
VII. Parse the participles used in
Honolulu,
Sitka, Calcutta.
No Race Again.
VIII. Bound North America.
above sentences.
Special to The Daily Record.
North
political
divisions
Give
IX.
VIII. Parse the words underlined:
Sept.
Navesink Highlands, N. J.,
(1)
America.
This must be attended to, (2) He
today,
2. There was no race again
X. Name and describe six import was welltaken care of.
on account of lack of wind.
IX and X. If the following sent
ant rivers of the United States.
XI. Name and describe six import ences are incorrect correct them: (1- COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
ant mountain chains of Europe.
He has never done nothing, (2)
you and me, this is true, (3)
History.
Grade.
Second
Proceedings of the Board of County
He
sat
silent, (4) The lady feels bad1. Tell where Columbus was born.
Commissioners of Chaves Counly,
(5)
She looks sick, (6- - We arriv
ty, New Mexico, at a Special Tell what happened to him in Portu
ed safe, (7) The concert was well
Meeting thereof, Held at the gal and Spain.
2. Tell what you know about the spoken of, (8) The young man that
Court House, on Monday, August
departure of Columbus. His voyage has a good business to attend to and
24th, 1903.
don't attend to it, will soon have no
The board met at 4 o'ciock p. m. and discovery.
3. Tell what you can about Captain business to attend to.
Present:
Give reasons for changes In above
Smith's attempt to settle New EngW. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
sentences.
land.
A. M. Robertson, Commissioner,
4. Tell what you know about Hen
Thos. D. White, Commissioner,
Cheap Real Estate.
ry
Hudson's discovery and explora
Gayle,
Clerk.
F. P.
320
acres
of the best bottom land
Of
his
river.
Hudson
of
the
tion
and
Now comes James Forstad
Valley, a good artesian
Pecos
in
the
for
death.
asking
others and files petition
irrigate
will
whole tract In or
well,
about
you
remember
can
5.
highall
Tell
the establishment of a public
one-hal- f
Pennsyl
or
in alfalfa, fenced,
chard
acquired
how
he
Penn,
and
more
way in Precinct No. 4, and
one-ha5t.
Pennsyl
miles
from
railroad.
of
settlement
vania.
The
fully described in said petition.
DeFREEST.
RICHEY
Philadelphia.
AMp
and
Now, therefore, it is ordered that vania
6. Tell all you know about Nathan
Ed M. Tyson be, and he hereby is
To the 8trangers of Roswell.
Bacon and his rebellion.
iel
Continued on Last Page.
We extend a cordial Invitation to
visit our stores, use our desk, drink
our ice water and make themselves
at home. We are at 404, 406 and 410
North Main street, opposite the court
house park.
Come in, we want to meet . you.
Very Truly,
COULTER AND CO.

EXAMINATION

te

What's New in Tall Hat8?

Du-Ques- ne

PnfnP
in nnrlU SCC
caa
VU1,lt 111

Our advance styles for fall have
arrived. Stiff hats and soft hats
Drop in and take a look at them. Yor can tell by looking that we
re me natters ana Men's Furnishers of Roswell. x

.

Five-fourth-

-

g

I. A. Wallace & Son.

II

ill ill

9 5.

2-3-

3--

1--

Bring Us Your Prescriptions.
The Payton Drug Co.

ed

We Are Showing

llc

Cig 0ey

High-heart-

We are too busy to write
'ads". We are Collecting.

it)
vi

The most complete line fine Floor Covering ever bro't
to Jloswell, consisting of Axminster, Moquette, Velvet,
vi
Tapestry and Ingrain carpeting. Rug we hae of all the
vi
it) best makes, in Velvet, Smyrna. Body Brusell and Ingrain

i)

A Big

vi

Stock

ft
ft
ft
m
m
?

Of Linoleum

and Oil cloth. These goods are 20 to 25 as
per cent higher today in value than last year. Mr. Price
who has just returned from the eastern markets, was for- m
tunate enough to buy these goods

o'er-joye-

vi
vi

vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

At Last Year

s Prices

m

Hence we will give you the benefit of our lucky

m

t

WESTERN GROCERY GO.
Here are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries

III

ONE TRIAL

IKE

Kflll II CUSTOMER.

WW

Be-twee- n

..."

u
vi
vi
Vi

it
vi

vi
v
vi

i
vi

lf

Bissrest Table tin Town For 5 cents
If You are From Missouri We Can
Show You. School Books Our Hobby
GRAHAITS BOOK STORE.

lis
vi
vi
vi

itt

ill
ill

id

c..r.e:
Filling Prescriptions
Is our pride. We try to fill them, not 'as good,"
but just a little better than
vou can tret
them
.
'
elsewhere. We buy drugs in large quantities
di- rect from manufacturers . thereby getting better
--

goods for less money.

Three Registered Pharmacists
constantly in attendance guarantees accuracy and
promptness. Are not these facts worth consid-

ering.

.

v

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Phone i

We do rapid and accurate prescription work.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
iJ;
11
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ff
ft
ft
ft
ft

Its For

The Sole

also promised a bonus of $500
to every member of the crew if
the Shamrock should win the
three next races.
Democratic In Politics.
Purpose of the Commission that
Money may be able to make
take the Interest I do in Adver
the mare go, but it takes brains
Using
and Selling Reaf Estate,
H. F. Ai. BEAR,
.Editor as well as lucre to make a yacht
It you Have Property of any
that will go with winning swift Description you Want Sold you
Entered-M- ay
19, 1903, at Roswell, ness.
Should List it with
New Mexico, under the act of
'Sresa of JIarch 3, 1879.
The bookbinders' union has
filed its charges against William
MiJler, their expelled member who
i.' VTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION .
was reinstated by order of the
president. The burden of the 560 acre ranch with artesian wells
DaUy, Per Week........ $ 15 charges is that Miller was illegal- and reservoir, stone houses, 60 acres
years ago under cultivation, well located and
60 ly married twenty-fiv- e
vDaily; Per Month .
.
good land; price, $25 per acre. Thh
50 and, although he ha lived hap- is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
.
1aid in Advance.
3 00 pily with his wife ever nince, it is part on time.
Daily, Six Months
5 00 claimed that he cannot therefore
Good business opening well estab
Daily, One Year ...;.
properlv bind books. As Ham- ltshed. For papticulars see Kellahin.
(Daily except Sunday.)
640 acres of land 4 miles . east of
let sayeth, ' Treat a man accordin
For a money-makiRoswell.
ing to his deserts and who would
par
be
For
beat.
vestment
this
can't
The surveying corps is coming escape hanging," and as Kipling ticulars call on or write to Kellahin,
sayeth, "We are all of us liars the Real Estate Agent.
this way.
jijch ij
iii ini ii
or
lots on
and half of us thieves and the rest
South hills, at reasonable
It is traveling at the rate of of us as rank as can be." Albu North and
prices, and easy terms.
two miles a day.
querque Journal-Democra- t.
COSYELL DAILY RECORD

ill

Kellahin At Once

-

......
.......

JT IS

.

.

ng

r

Roswell's growth will be even

more rapid when track laying
begins.

The racing program of the fair
promises to be one of the most
interesting features of the big
exposition of Chaves county.
be meet and proper
for Roswell to have an excellent

It would

W.

bv William N.Baldwin, Alexander
A. Ririe and Walter M. Daugh-ert- y
; The capital srock is $ 650,- 000 and the shares are f 1 each.
The principal place of business is
at Roswell and the objects' of the
corporation are to engage in the
mining and manufacturing of

at the Territorial Fair cement, and plaster, to conduct
at Albu querque a general brokerage business and
n next month.
to lay out. plat and manage
display

nvhich is f held

i

townsites.
The Artesia Water Power and
Light company has been incorporated by John Richey and J.
Mack iSmith of Artesia, and
Abram L. Norfleet of RoHwell.
The capital stock is placed at
What a quiet time they are $100,000 and is divided into
having: in the east. For three shares of $1 each. The objects
days there has not been wind of the incorporation are to deenough to pull off a boat race. velop, erect, maintain and opIf our eastern friends can't raise erate water works, power, telea little more wind the yacht phone, electric light and sewerrace8 should be transferred to age systems in the town of Arthe west, where the wind is more tesia in Ed dy county. New Mexr
plentiful than water.
ican.

The Roosevelt administration
has nlready lost its Root. Now
look out for the entire tree to
' 'sicken and die. When the root
is gone the leaves and branches
soon wither.
.

i"--

5

-

--

.

"" The Hon. Jerry Simpson says
; he always knew Roswell "was a
' good place to live in but now he
is thoroughly convinced of it,
two men from Parafor y
dise registered at the Shelby ho-- tel. When people leave Paradise to take up their residence in
Roswell it proves conclusively
tthatrRoswell is a pretty good
to-da-

lplace.

V

,:y:

"'y'

The Roswell extension of the
siSahtaFe Central railway must
omef andthat within twelve
months! Chaves and Eddy coun-tie- s
must have direct connection
with the central part of this Territory. The exigencies of the situation demand this and the line
h from Torrance, the terminus of
the Santa Fe Central railway to
Roswell, will pay as soon as constructed and in operation. New
:

Mexican.
So say we all.

,

'

Friends, I have labored among
vou now three vears and have
succeeded in r tting a small business started for myself. I want
to 'thank you one and all for
the liberal patronage you have
given me and will endeavor to
keep a good line of new goods on
hand that vou will not have to
hu it them but go to the Artesia
Racket store for any kind of
article you ivay want. W ill
make the price right.
Small
purchases are appreciated by me
as much as large ones are by
big stores. You know me; form
erly with J. H. Hampton.
145

Syd

2t

W. Q.

Hamilton

Cornell.

and Family

Return.
W. G. Hamilton and family,
who have been Chicago for about
one year, returned yesterday afternoon and will make Roswell
their future home and are stopping at the Grand Central. He
is a brother of Harry W. Hamil
ton and is well known here. His
many friends will be pleased to
learn thai he will locate here
again. Yesterday, he placed his
son, Don, in the N. M. M. I. for
the coming session. . '

Mrs. M.E.Ewald and daughter
is reported that after the
second race Sir Thomas Lipton of Gainsville, Texas are in the
'offered Captain Wrings $50,000 citv. They came here for the
and $2,500 annually for life, benefit of Miss Ewald's health.

It

Groceries

Fort,

to suit purchaser. Price $4,500 .
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Five-rooframe and adobe houe,
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers, shrub-ergood grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
50 desirable residence lots. 50 feet
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to $210, located in the coming residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before buying any
thing in this line it will pay you to

Phone Us Your Orders.

I

50 Cents a Month

r

1

1

Roswell Lumber Company,
Successors to Lewis

&
A.

Wells.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
Tn

lumlior ami all Builillnir Material.

Roswell,

New flexico

m

Repairing and
Erecting
A Specialty.

GASOLINE

L. H. HALLAM

ENGINE

Phone 146.

EXPERT.

m

y,

boards and the thousand and one little things
about the house, see that the
label bears this design; you will

then get just the paint you
need for your work.

see Kellahin.

brick dwelllots, hot and cold water,
ing
bath room, big hall, barn and corral,
good well, fine lawn ajd yard, trees,
front and back porch, all well fenced.
An ideal home withla a few minute
walk of the business portion of town
Price $4,000, a bargain worthy of consideration. .
80 acres good alfalfa land 1)4 miles
from town, small farm house, barn
and corral, well and wind mill, undvr
fence, water right from Hondo. See
Kellahin for price.
Eight-rootv o story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
flowers, etc., 20
yard, shade-trees- ,
acres good land, 2. in bearing orchard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
plum and 6 cherry 2)acresin alfalfa,
situated only one mile from town.
Price $5,000.
Si-rnnm ndnha house. 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 67 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
10 acre taact of good land a short
distance south of town. 4 room dwelling well plastered, house practically
old fruit trees All
new, 150
under fence. Wind mill, well and
tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
cultivation. On the market for a short
time only. Price $2,500.
Two room house and lot in good lo
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition. Price $850, terms
to suit purchaser.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
best located residence portion of the
town, all modern improvements, 30
bearing fruit trees m the oacs yard.
plenty of shade and a most desirable
home. Price $3,500.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All. under fence. Good artesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
$20 per acre. For farther particulars
see Kellahin.
Good frame residence in fine location, in South Roswell, just beyond
Hondo. Price $1,500. A , bargain to
any one wanting a nice home.

want a paint for
f? yu
Cupboards, Base-

i

up-to-da- te.

It is made right

seven-roo- m

y

- 50

It is right.

m

OCTOBER 7, 1903

VALLEY LUMBER

(10

A number of the enterprising firms ed to the organization receiving the
of the city have Interested themselves greatest nuiulter of votes cant.
Uo-inem-

H. B. ELDER,

Enibalmer.

Night Phone 306.
Day Phone, 168.
COULTER & WILSON

410 North Main street
Lost A pair of gold spectac
les. Return to The Record of
fice and receive reward.
For Sale A new gasoline engine. High grade. Seven horse
power. Inquire of Leigh Hallam.
Thirty of tha finest large work
mules ever in the Pecos valley
for sale, all good ages.
W . R. Slinkabd.
Go to the Oriental and look at
Joe Bounds' samples and prices
before you order your new suit
for the fair.
For Adoption Any family de
d
siring to adopt a
boy baby, please ad- dress "L," Record office.
Wanted A position in pri
vate! mily to do any kind of
honest work, by a lady. Will
work for: moderate salery.y Ap
ply at Recobd office. 140 4t
-

,

around

rear

of

at

First National

Bank building.

ab-

the same time popularize their place
business and bestow a lasting and
valuable gift that will be a permanent advertisement for them.
Briefly stated the plan is this: Each
Arm who is interested in the contest,
is provided with voting tickets, and
for each ten cents worth of good spur- chased or work done, issues a ticket
entitling the holder to one vote. The
ticket can be voted for the church.
lodge,society or clubof the purchaser's
preference. A ten cent purchase entities to one vote, twenty cents to two
votes, fifty cents to five votes, one
dollar to ten votes, five dollars to fifty votes, and so on. These tickets
should be filled out In ink or indelible
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
of purchase and number of votes,- the
customer filling in for which church,
lodge or other organization the vote
is to be catand name of voter. There
must be no erasure or alterations on
the tickets. They can only be had from
the firms who have- secured an Inter
est in the contest and only from them
in return for cash purchases of goods.
No charge whatever Is made for the
tickets.
The voting box is at The Pecos
Valley-Dru- g
Co., where all tickets
should be deposited same day as received. On each Wednesday the vote
will be counted and the standing of
contestants announced in The Week
ly Record. A disinterested commit
tee will be elected to count the votes.
The contest Is now on and will
close October 7th, 1903, at noon, at
which time the piano will be award

Dry Good, Notions. Etc.
NEW YORK STORE,
F. J. Peeler, Prop.,
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.

of

ar

Call
my office in

an arrangement to give away,

it costs nothing whatever to
solutely FREE, an elegant Pie no to try for this piano, ho get in tlu nice
some lodge, church, school, club or and vote for your favorite organization.
other organization of the county.
once
one
The following firm will supply vol
and at
The plan is a novel
public,
ing
tickets fne of charge and take
itsel
to
there
the
commends
ieing no outlay on the part of anyone pleasure in explaining all about I lie
other than the people who are doing contest:
JAFFA, CALFEE & CO.,
this to stimulate cash trade and at
in

r

the matter drop.

By Certain Roswell mei chants.

SOLD BY.

m

KELLAHIN

Beauth ul Piano
t
way.
A
Given

A

We know it.
We sell it.

.

.

Phone 248.

Cents a Week

m

C'viali

&

15

--

Will save you money if you
1 bat we can give yon the best! are looking for a profitable investment. If none
vdnesforyonr money. What will you have? Any of
theabove propositions
catch your eye, don't let

Prager

Price

m

!

VV

o

The DAILY RECORD

Qood judgement in listing property,
always brings good results.
If your Subscription
property is not listed with Kellahin,
list it at once ana save yourself time,
money ana labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four zo foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veran
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
iff
Price $2,660. Cash preferred .
Nine-rootwo story frame dwelling, corner lots (50 feet), tine artesian
well, big shady trees in yard and between sidewalk and street facing
Soutn and West. Most desirable location in town. Very attractive. A bargain to any one wanting a beautiful
home. House in fine condition. Terms

5-

To The People of Roswell.

o

We also do the best Job Printing ever done in
Roswell. An order will convince you that we do
our work neatly, promptly and correctly.

$3700.

One-stor-

By means of the Roswell car
thousands of people will hear of
the Pecos valley who never
heard of it before. It is incum- bent on every citizen of the valley
who has any fruit or products
that will worthily represent the
vallev to send in at once to the
car management samples for
.display.

re

Very fine building location on River
side Heights, in blocs 9, facing south
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2600. Two
thirds cash, balance on time .
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,

New Corporations.
There have been filed in the
office of Territorial Secretary J.

Raynolds, the following ar
price than it has for the past ticles of incorporation:
two years, so it is not nearly so The Pecos Valley Cement and
Plaster company, incorporated
free as it once was.

at a higher

Silver is selling

20-ac-

10-ac- re

e,

UNQUESTIONABLY

the best Daily
Newspaper in the Pecos Valley.
It is a paper of character and reliability. It contains
all the local news, and is sure to be interesting
to you. It wiU soon have the Associated Press
reports, and will then give the. news of the
world as well as the local news.
Call us up by
telephone, or drop us a card, and the carrier will
bring it to you regularly.
It will delight you
should you give it a trial.
We believe you will
become a permanent subscriber.

......

t

Record.

Tha--

'

fourteen-months-ol-

FLETCHER,
Lumber.

&CHROCK &

PECOS VALLEY LUMHER CO

Lumber.
STRING FELLOW & TANNEHILL

Hardware.
SEAY, GILL & MORROW,

Hardware.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

Drugs, Books and Saationery.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,

Furniture.
IIEWES & LAGING,
Fresh Meats of all Kinds.
EDGAR WHEELER,
Confectionery.

-

-

MER. CO.,
On Groceries Only.
ROSWELL RECORD,

PORTER-EWEL- L

Subscriptiun.Commerclal Printing &,
GEO.'W. ZINK,
Jewelry and Musical Goods.

I. A. WALLACE

Groceries.

&

SON.

E. T. AMONETT,

'

Saddles and Harness.
E. H. WILKINSON,

Photographer.

ROSWELL HOUSK PAINTING

&

DECORATING CO.
Corner Fourth at. and Pennsylvania
avenue. Phone No. 257

E. H. WILLIAMS

& CO.,

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
ROSWELL BOOK STORE,
Books, Stationery, Etc.

Piano is Now in Dsd at tha Mjthoiist Church.

SAVED HIS FINGER.
Tstitlifwl Brihmas - Felt, How-Tc- r,
That He Had Lost Cante.
One day a Brahman accidentally
touched some andean object with Ms
little finger. The Brahman thought that
now. Ma little finger having become unclean, any substance w"hich It would
touch would be also rendered unclean
and thus make him an unclean man.
Seeing no other way to get out of the
scrape he resolved to get the offending
member amputated. Forthwith he went
to a carpenter and explained to him
cut off he
that unless the finger-wa(the Brahman) was unable to take food.
The carpenter tried to dissuade the
devotee and urged that an application
of some drops of water from the sacred river Gunga would make, the fin
ger once more holy, but the Brahman
persisted. He said that the finger was
of no use to him any longer and that
he would not rest until It was severed.
As a final recourse the carpenter resolved to play his awkward customer a
trick. He told the Brahman to put his
finger on an anvil and to look to the
sky while the wound was Inflicted.
The Brahman did so. The carpenter
took up a hatchet and gave the finger
a smart blow with the back of it This
elicited a cry of pain from the patient, who at once put the finger In his
mouth to allay the agony. The carpenter, laughing, explained to the Brahman that the blow had missed and the
little finger was still entire; and, worst
of all, the Brahman had defiled himself
by putting the finger Into his mouth.
The obliging operator, moreover, offered o perform the operation once more,
but the Brahman had had enough pain
for the nonce and declined with thanks.
Golden Penny.
Thm-

GOOD I PRINTING

QUE ATEP a good ira-- !
pression
on your

Office.

Book, Pamphlet
Commercial work
skillfully executed.

and

are

to do
your work right and just
when it is promised.
We are prepared

wm RECORD
mm PUBLISHING

CO.

3

nta Fe
We Make
The Rates...
The SHORT LINE to determine the

tween any two points, and will always
the best service and connections.

.. Some Mustache History
What is the history of the mustache?
In Greece and Rome no mustaches
were worn without beards, but in the
conquering days of the Roman empire
several half civilized races who had
come partially Tinder the influence of
the Romans and who wished to be rid
of the name of barbari, or wearers of
beards, attempted to shave In imitation
of their conquerors; but, as they had
very imperfect Implements for the pur
pose and as the upper lip Is notoriously
the hardest part of the face to shave In
the case of any one poorly skilled In the
art, they were unable to mak a clean
Job of It and left a quantity of hair on
the upper Hp.
This mark was characteristic of sev
eral nations on the confines of Roman
passenger fare be civilization, of the Gauls In particular,
of the Daciens and some others. The
be found to offer Latin language has no word for mus
tacne. xnis Darbarous accident was
unworthy of the honor of a Roman
name. Exchange.
.

The Dinner Hour.
It is a curious fact that with almost
every generation the dinner hour has
undergone a change, the principal meal
of the day being eaten at different periods, from 10 o'clock In the morning
until 10 o'clock at night. The author
of "The Pleasures of the Table" points
out that in England 400 or 500 years
ago people took four meals breakfast
at 7, dinner at 10, supper at 4 and liv
ery at 8. In France in the thirteenth
century 9 In the morning was the din
ner hour; Henry VII. dined at 11. In
Cromwell's time 1 o'clock had come to
be the fashionable hour and in Addison's day 2 o'clock, which gradually
was transformed Into 4. Pope found
fault with Lady Suffolk for dining so
late as 4. Four and 5 continued to be the
popular dining hours among the aristocracy until the second decade of the
nineteenth century, when dinner was
further postponed, from wMch period
it has steadily continued to encroach
upon the evening.

The
Pecos VaHey
Lines
make rates t

Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St. Louis
Sleeping car to Wichita

and all points east.

Chicago

Kansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas

Ct

Direct connections in Union Depot at Kan

and Chicago.

Chai
sas City for St. Louis and points in the southeast.
Car through from Amarillo to Kansas City, free to all pas

sengers.

DON A. SWEET,
Amarillo, Texas.

W. H. GOD AIR,

President.

E. A. CAHOON,
Cashier.

First National BanK of RosWell,
Ros well, N. M.

650,000.00.

CAPITAL.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
W. H. Godalr, A. Prult. G. A. Richardson,
Cahoon. J. F. Hinkle. R. F. Barnett, L. K. McGaffey.

DIBEOTOES:

E. A.

xxcooxoooooox
The A.

oooooooc
T. Anderson Rams

select assortment of these noted rams will be in Roswell
this fall. They are of the California French Merino Rambouiletta
stock and bred on the range. All breeders should see them.

JOHN TRENT.

Daily Record

Meg-gendorf- er

Wkafi Before Them.

Record, 50c

a

P. V. Lumber Yard.

(

Month in Advance

In-n- lt

When a great calamity befalls one,
bow it lightens it to talk about it after

-

It to

wrMr-,w- i

Globe.

I
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Where Blood Tells.
It was iu one of the farming districts
of New England. The young folks lial

banded themselves together for month
ly jollifications during the winter and
were about to celebrate the last daw
of the season as well as h couple of
engagements which had resulted from
the assemblies. Ben Hawkins, the lo
cal Pnganini. and his Stradivarins bad
been engaged to lead thein through the
mazes of the country dance, and all
were looking forward to the "time of
their life."
But death inconsiderately claimed
Mrs. Hawkins for his own on the after
noon or the event! ui party, iiie young
people gathered as arranged, tint l?
moaned the abst-mof Old lieu, and
games wore being substituted for the
dancing when, lo, Hawkins and his fid
dle appeared on the scone.
oreat astonishment and many ques
tions greeted the old man. but he calm
ly supped nis nuille out of its green
bag and as he meditatively rubbed the
rosin on the bow said:
"Waal, yes: Maria's gone; died this
afternoon. But I reckon 'laiu't no sin
for mo to play for you tonight, seein'
she wa'n't no blood relation." Philadelphia Ledger.

Notice to Contractors.
I will receive bids at my office
in the opera house up to Thurs
day 5 p.m., Sept. 3rd 1903, for
labor and material to complete
a one story stone building for J.
M. Maxey.
8. E. Patton.

BARGAINS

a Star

Waa

Money Maker.
A retired theater manager said the
other day: '"It is not generally known
that Edwin Booth received 50 per cent
of the gross receipts of his perform
ances while under the management of
Messrs. Brooks & Dixon. There never
was a star on the stage who could
draw the money that Booth could to a
theater. There were no spasms about
his business. It was as steady as Gi
braltar. We could bank on it. Out of
their half of the receipts Brooks &
Dixon paid the rent for theaters, paid
the salaries of the company., the rail
road and hotel bills and the advertis
ing throughout the country and made
big profits,
they shared with
Horace McVicker, to whom .Booth in
trusted his affairs at the start and who
afterward associated himself with
Brocks & Dixon.
'"Booth's agreement with Henry E.
Abbey was this: After fill expenses of
every description were paid Booth got
85 per cent and Abbey 15. .Booth lost
a week in Philadelphia owing to the
death of his wife. The company was
put in there without him. and we had
to indemnify the local manager. Our
loss that week was $4,000. Deducting
that. Abbey's profits on the season were
$30,000. I do not know any star, save
Booth, who ever commanded 50 per
cent of the gross receipts." New York
Press.

IN

REAL ESTATE

Important Notice for Teachers.
The law in regard to the ex- FOR
amination of teachers for tuber
culosis has been changed by the
Inst legislature. Formerly a
certain physician was. appointed
to make the examination. The
In Hondo Lands
new law says "That any repu- table physician who is a licenced
The best proposition in the valley
today, 80 acres of the finest lands in practitioner in the territory of
high state of cultivation, fenced and New Mexico is entitled to make
ditched, with water-rigand com
plete pumping plant sufficient to wa the examinations and reports.
ter the whole tract alone.
provided he is not afflicted with
There are about thirty acres of bear tuberculosis himself.
acres in
icg orchard, and twenty-fiv- e

QUICK SALE

ht

alfalfa, a modern residence, seven
rooms, bath and all conviences. Thin
Theatrical.
property is about two miles Irom the
At
opera
the
town.
house September
heart of the
20
acre
tracts,
40
one
acre
has
Two
7th, the Cuban Spy or Saved by
in alfalfa, the other about two acres n Three Nations
a show for the
bearing orchard, each has a gooa wat
er right, and are fenced, price, $4o tun loving public a first class

per acre
Three 40 acre tracts, irrigated grass
es, fine Hondo sou with good watei
right, ror ?3U per acre, inese lanaiare very cheap, and are abont two
miles from Main street
We have two tracts of the same
lands with water rights, improved,
and fenced, close in, at prices that
will astonish you.
We have four 40 acre tracts without
water rights, but subject to irrigation
by means of pumping plants finest
soil, close in, can be bought for from
$35 to $75 per acre.

-

480

acres Hondo alluvial soil, finest

artesian well in the valley, nowing ca
pacity of ample sufficiency to irrigate

tragedy with a fine tinge of come
dy running through all four acts.
I he proceeds will be given to the
Roswell band. Now if you want
to help the band, secure your
tickets earn and avoid the rush.
The play is running over with
fun from first to last and we can
assure you a real treat. Price,
35 and 50cents.
Tickets on sale at usual place
Graham's Book Store. Curtains
will rise at 8:30 prompt. Danc

acres. This tract is within 12
miles of Roowell and one mile of R. U. ing will commence immediately

200

station.
For a good responsible leasee we alter the show.
The Band Boys.
have, 11-- 2 miles from town, a most
desirable Sjjxoom adobe cottage, pure
artesian water in the house; conven
Public School Notice.
iently equipped bath with hot and
cold water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
The public school will open
trees, alfalfa, etc.
Tuesday,
September 8th.
No
480 acres unimproved 12 miles from
will
one
be permitted to attend
Roswell.
80 acres, 55 in alfalfa, 12 in orchard the graded department who lives
and vineyard, ditch right affording
ample supply ol water. ihis is a outside the school district owing
proposition on which you do not have to the crowded condition of the
to wait for returns.
It is a money school, and the tuition in the
msKer from tne start.
Six rooms, hard wood finish, bath, High School for those who live
Yet He Loveil Ihr
all modern conviences, large yard, ar outside of the district will be five
It is said tliat Bryan Waller Procter, tesian water, fine trees, excellent lo
-

S--

a.

dollars per month.
known as Barry r'ornwall. who wrote cation.
Eight rooms, beautiful lawn, artes
the well known poem- Children altiicted with whoop
ian water, large shade trees, with all
l'rn on the ea! I'm on the
ing
cough will be excluded from
modern conviences, at a price less
I am wnere
wouM ever be!
you
can
put
iu
improvements.
than
the
the schools.
was tiie very worst of sailors. When
Five room house, 100 feet front,
we read that he was so seasick that he
Children of five years or over
could scarcely
the sound of a hu artesian well, wicn out nouses.
who
are entering school for the
Two ten acre tracts in Fruitland
man voice it becomes apparent that his
addition,
$1600.
first time this fall will be allowed
wife's conduct during his affliction
One Z acre tract in South High to enroll only
could scarcely have lK?in reassuring.
during the first
As he lay on the deck of a channel lands, $500.
two
weeks
of
each
term.
We are at all times in a position to
boat, covered with shawls and a taryou
snow
we
all
anything
and
have,
By
paulin, she had the pleasing habit of
order of Board of Educa
is that you give us the oppor
humming a strain of his jovial sea we askana
tion.
we win do the rest.
song. The poet who loved the sea. but tunity
A good established, well paying
loved it best at a distance, had very lit
tle life just then, but what force he had Dusiness to sell.
was used in the entrea iy :
Williamson, Turner &
"Don't, my dear: Oh. don't!''
Yet no doubt lie loved the sea.
'.

1

ln-i- r

Shaver.

A

Weekly Stock Train,
Beginning- Monday, July 27th,
yud, and continuing; even
Monday thereafter until Novem
ber 23, 1903. or as lone: as the
business shall demand, we will
-

operate our regular Weeklv Stock
train for the season of 1903, in
connection with the A. T. & S.F.
Ry., to Kansas City, St. Joseph
anaLmcago markets. This train Are made rore every season. Soma
is. put in service in order to offer of I t is delivered to the home? of onr
the best possible facilities for the customers and some eaten at our
shipment of market cattle tables here. But no matter where our
in less than train-loa- d
lots
Ice Cream
from New Mexico and the Fan- Is
eaten
never
it
fails to please and
handle of Texas. Particulars as satisfy.
is
made
of pure cream and
It
to schedule, etc., can be obtain
the flavorings used are of the highest

Mountains of It

ed by writing;

quality. Try a plate and you'll want
a quart.
Traffic M'g'r,
That Root Beer set and the Root
Amarillo, Tex. Beer
served from it are the attraction.
Southern Kansas Ry. of Texas
Rubel & Allegreltis
and Pecos Vallev Lines.
The highest high grade cbocolets
and
Don A.

Sweet,

bon-bon- s.

nan

Helpfu

Kept in Refrigerator.
Method and candy introduced in

some newspapers print matter to fill op Roswell by "
pace. Much or t big
really barmfnl read,
ing. it Is the aim of The Dallas
News to give helpful reading. Thousand
will testify to its helpfulness. Ask your
neighbor. The Farmers Department espe
tally has helped many. It Is not the theory
THE NEW IDEA" PHONE 267.
of farming written by college professors up
north on conditions that dont fit the southwest.
For Sale A two-roohouse.
THE RECORD is the great newspaper of
well
four
lots,
fenced,
some
the great Pecos valley. If yon are not taking
THE RECORD, you should be. It Is helpful beatiful trees, two wells, wind
to the best Interests of Roswell and Chare
fine
County. It gives the news, political reviews mill, for $700. Also
and excellent miscellany, all in a shape that young Jersy cow. Apply Mrs.
makes reading It a pleasure.
THE ROSWELL RECORD and the Dallas Love. 241 Albuquerque street.
r Pramlax
n Excuse.
together leaves little to he desired by
News
143
Little Boy Please. Mrs. Grumpy,'
mother wants to know if yon will lend the family. They come cheap, too. Note:
FOR RENT:

"These young society buds are mere
butterflies,' said the Rev. Mr. Stralt-lac"They have no thought of the
her your washtnb.
future life."
Mrs.- Grumpy (grufflyi Xo.
"Of the future lifer replied Miss
oan't
"Oh, but they do! Matrimony Is The lunvm are off. the bottom's out and
always in their thoughts." Exchange. it's fn'il of writer. Glasgow Time.
e.

at

Ftrnou Tragedian

Rode AwakrnlDK,
The Centerview (Mo.) Record tells of
a young man who had been writing a
girl iu Minneapolis for three years, in
tending some day to ask her to marry
him. The other day he received a let
ter
and a picture from her. The letter
A PI log-- at Tennyson.
announced
that she had been married
In the "New Letters and Memorials two years, and
the picture was of her
of Jane Welsh Carlyle" Is a letter to baby. "My husband
and I have enher husband in which occurs the fol- Joyed your letters very
much." she
lowing amusing little fling at Tenny wrote,
"but I guess you'd better stop
son:
writing now, as I have to spend all my
"Did you know that Alfred Tennyson time caring for the baby." The Record
Is to have a pension of 200 a year, aftthe words the young man used
er all? Peel has stated Ms Intention of says
reading
would shock a
after
recommending him to her gracious maj field of oats. the letter
esty, and that Is considered final 'A
chacun selon sa capacite!' Lady Har
Snakes.
riet told me he wanted to marry ; 'must
Mr. Kolker in McClure's robs us of
have a woman to live beside; would some misconceptions as to suaKes.
prefer a lady, but cannot afford one, When a snake is decapitated it is dead.
and so must marry a maidservant.' The tail will remain sensitive for some
Mrs. Henry Taylor said she was about hours without reference to sundown.
to write to him in behalf of their houseThe rattlesnake does not suicide by bit
maid, who was quite a superior charac- ing itself. No snake is susceptible to
ter in her way." .
the poison of its own kind. That the
black snake will swallow its young in
Teeth.
time of danger is true, and tbey are
8malL chalk white teeth are a sign of then digested, making the mother a
a weak constitution, strong, normal cannibal of the worst sort.
teeth are large and yellowish white.
Sometimes an enthusiastic novelist In
Hopen.
depicting the charms of his heroine
Toss It was Dr. Killiam who attend
will give her two rows of pearls be ed th late Mr. Olduold. wasn't it?
tween her ruby lips. The truth of the
Jess Yes. He was called in only a
matter Is nothing could be more ghast few days before the old gentleman
ly or unnatural or unbecoming than died. Why do you ask?
teeth made of pearls. It Is only "store
Toss Old Mr. Roxley was taken
teeth" that possess a high polish.
slightly ill yesterday and his young
wife s(?nt for Dr. Killiam at once.
He Knew a Way.
Philadelphia Press.
Anxious Father But, my boy, unless
you study you will know nothing. You
Did the Beat She Could.
will make no money with which to buy
Mrs. t'ppmann I must tell you. De
11a, that 1 was displeased at your en
things.
i
Young Hopeful That's nothing. Ill tertaining that policeman in the kitcb-e- n
bave everything charged, and I'll keep
.last night.
on that way till T get married.
Delia- - Faith. Oi did ax him into the
parlor, ma'am. but-he
Blatter.
wouldn't go.
Philadelphia Ledger.
-

Subscribe For The

Get Figures

The

-

TRAFFIC MANAGER..

A. PRUIT,
.
Vice President.

;

s

correspondents. No business man can afford to
use anything but first
class stationery.
That is the only kind
we print at the Record

Job

BOOTH'S DRAWING POWERS.

1

Wlwn'n fool has ir.adr tip his mind
u
frktt has 'j;one l;y. Spanish

1

Semi-week- ly

A. K. fflott.
m

a

4t

tall
Dallas

S-V-

year

Record,
V.

News,

Send all subscriptions

to THE RECORD

Business house
in Carlsbad, best location in
town, 25x100 feet,' two doors
north of postoffice. Rent $75
per month. Address, George L.
Newton, Carlsbad, New Mexico.

T11E NEWS OF A DAY.
Happenings and Personal Men-ttofrom Many Sources ,
See

the "Cop

at the

n

China

Hall.
Kane is in from the
Oasis ranch.
L. B. Simmons of Amarillo, is
at the Grand Central.
J. W. Morton of Jacksboro,
Texas, is at the Grand Central.
J. Phelns White and wife of
the Yellow House ranch, are reg
istered at the Grand Central
John B. Gill of the Roswell
Prod nee & Seed Co., has sixty
boxes of different varieties ol
apples packed which, he will ship
GMire--

to Amarillo.
W. H. Long is

at the Grand

Central and will be here for sev
eral days. He owns a large
sheep ranch about seventy miles

north of this place.
For Sale A good buggy and

at the

Chi

fine.

saloon, near depot,
terday.
Chairman.
property and paving for this ad
From the amount of praise it Attest; F. P. GAYLE, Clerk. .
vertisement,
J. W . Taylor. seems that the Daily Record
- 144 tf
Public School Notice.
has made a greater hit than the At the opening of school on Tues
morning edition.
day morning, the 8th inst., all studSee "Foxy Grand Pa" at the
build- ents will assemble In their respect1
Sewell
The
of
the
front
China Hall.
ing on Main street is being put ive buildings And rooms as usual.
French Horse Shoes.
in and the building will be com Those who attended the ward school
will register there, likewise those
Brule, the hisrh srrade stallion pleted in a short time.
building
who attended the Central
which belongs to J. C. and H.W
L. F. Kirk, the popular Ama will register there. After register
Hamilton, was brought in yes- - rillo salesman, is at the Grand ing and classifying there may be
terJay to have his shoes
Central. He is a hig:h roller in some changes. All who hold promo
off
of
tion cards will be promoted.
were
taken
shoes
fiie
that
the ten pin alley in this city.
The assignment of teachers to
uim were made in France. The
George G. Cobean has returned their respective grades and rooms
t
i
i
are nauamacie ana are very from Carlsbad where he has been
will be published tomorrow.
crude looking and weigh 2 lbs. employed in
J. F. STILWELL,
the Carlsbad Cur
each. The shoes are a curiosity rent office
Superintendent.
for two months. He
and one of them is on exhibition will attend the public school this
Death Message.
Richey & DeFreest's office.
re-s-

et

fine dur

serious, inconvenient, expensive

and disagreeable task for our
people to make the Santa Fe- Albuquerque journey via Trinidad and El Paso that we look

w.

session.
Dr. F.

Stylish Floors

i
I

,

THE
Sherwin-William-

Apply to Henry

--

mtwi noo runt
Inslda Floor tm
also fLOOKUO. (Imitates natural woods.)
Pocn Floo Hit.
for Porch Floor Tut
Wot Varnished Floors

War

W. W. Petty.
tf
LOST: An alligator purse wrapper
with 20 bill in it. Return to thia of
fice and receive a liberal reward .

TMM

a very sick spell and lost her
speech.
Mrs. Blackiston is
trained nurse. Thy have been
here only, a short time, but Mrs
Allen has greatly improved al
ready.

No matter how ugly you are, wheth
er you are knock-kneeif you
hump backed or
will go and order one of those nice
tailor made suits from Joe Bounds he
will make a good looking man out of
bow-legg-

d,

bald-heade-

ed

d,

you.

145

3t

Mr. Boone of Warrensberg,
Mo., arrived here yesterday

OUKAM fLOOII VtKDItH.
$--

Hoot

Wam.

Nothing better for any of these

purposes.
Get the booklet and
color cards on The
S-Floor Finishes.
Tell you how to get

Haviland

China at the
China Hall.
C. H. Nelson, Dentist. Rooms
2 and 3 Texas Block.
tf

'

Stylish Floors.

Dr. Peyton of White Oaks arrived
and placed bit son in the
N. M. M. I. He was accnnmanipH hv
his friend, Dr. Williams.
Judge A. J. Nisbet returned
Sunday from a trip to Las Ve
y

SOLD BY.

Ml

gas, where he had been on legal

There is a death message at the business.
W. T. Jones and family returned
Western Union office for T. J. Bur
ton, from Thurber, Texas. The oper this morning from Valentine, Texas.
ator has made every effort today to They were accompanied by the father
and mother of Mrs. Jones.
find Mr. Burton, but without suecess. Any person Knowing tne party
J. W. Douthett of Sweetwater. Tex.
will confer a favor by leaving infor is here and is highly pleased with the
mation at the telegraph office.
country and has decided to open up a
new drug store here in the near fuA Special Bargain.
ture.
A special bargain for ten days
E. B. Thompson and wife dequick sale, six houses and lots $91
per month rent. Price $4,500. N6- - sire to
thank those who
thine like it. Graham and Brown so kindly assisted them during
the illness and death of their
Jtseph Ofer of Evansville, Ind babe.
is among the new comers.
Contributions to the Roswell car
If any one is interested in buy keep coming In. W. Q . Urton has
ing dishes cheap, don't fail to contributed thirteen boxes of differlook up Stringfellow & Tanne ent varieties of apples and three jars
These are beauties. R.
hill's sale from Sept. 7th to 12th of peaches.
has
Uarnatt
also contributed ten
Miss Walker's health and have
inclusive as this is going to be a t.
boxes
of
magnificent
apples.
only been here a few days, how
bw
fide record breaker.
bona
A Sensation.
ever the vounsr ladv seems to be
greatly improved.
Four old timers took dinner The New Idea is bucking the
Mrs. F. M. Allen and son John togeher today at the home o tobacco trust go and see how it
tf
Mrs. W. A. Blackiston of Denton Mr. J.
Uhurcn. They were is done.
Texas are among the new arriv Jones Taliaferro, Dr. Paden and
Wanted A fresh milk cow for
als. Mrs. Allen is here for her wife of White Oaks, Andy Robin cash
or in exchange for a good
Church of this city

Black welder left this
morning for a visit to his old
home at Jitchheid ill. tie is a
fine young physician and located
here recently. He will return to
this place in a month.
J. S Osborn, an old time Carls
bad resident, was a Roswell vis
itor yesterday. He has resided
in the Pecos valley for years and
formerly owned a fine farm near
this city. He left on last even
ing's train for his home.
Mrs. E. N. Walker, R. M. Walk
er and Miss Molley Walker of Ft
Gibson, 1. T. are in the city
They are here for the benefit o

S--

tot producing a wu finiih Tut

For Rent Furnished room at
corner Santa Fe and Kentucky.
144 3t

to-da-

8--

8--

144 2b

here

s

FLoor Finishes.
There are five of them:

tel.

See

Well Finished
WITH

C.

VALLtT

LUiVlUtK

Mb

11 II

-

to a connection with
your country more eagerly than
we would to the building ot a health. Some time ago she had son and Josh
forward

trunk line through our city. We
nam milch-cohave reached a point where we
145 2t
Benton.
feel that we must have direct
Miss ftracft Lewis left for her communication with" the capital
fa Trior's rn. nnh vesterdav. She
of the territory."
has been here for several days
waiting for the school examina
See "Foxy Grand Pa" at the
tion and was one of the success China Hall.
lul applicants. She will teach in Bird cages at the China Hall
the Fifth grade of the public The house Joe Bounds represents
school in this city.
always gives perfect satisfaction.
Bean
145 3t
Katie
and
Nellie
Misses
Tex
Mrs. A. B. Thompson and
left last evening for Itasca,
will
attend
they
daughter, Mrs. J. T. Hall left toas, where
female seminary the coming day for their home in Cuickasha
Thpv live three miles Nation, I. T. They came here
from the city and their sister some time ago on account of the
and many friends were at the ill health of Mrs. Hall and she
depot to see them off
has been wonderfully benefitted
James Hayes arrived in th
J. Lloyd Thompson, sou of 1
intox
highly
city yesterday in a
E. Thompson, left this morning
Brown
Henry
condition.
icated
for Columbia, Missomi. and will
picked him up at the depot dead attend the university in that
TTa had
$16 on him city. He will graduate next
when searched and Judge Pea year as a civil engineer and will
rpliavpd him of $10 for then attend Cornell for one year.
coming to the city in such a con
Paul T. Doole, who has been
dition that he couldn't see the on the L. E. ranch twenty two
eights.
miles east, for some time, left
Please bear it in mind that this morning for Mangum, Okwhen you have news' in regard lahoma, where he will make his
to yourself or your friends or home. He is a brother of John
anything that is interesting that Doole, who is with the Joyce,
Thk'Recobd phone number is Pruit Co.
11. Call us up. We are never
Missess Lydia Johnson and
too busy to get the news. News Cora McCain returned this mornand all of it is what we are after. ing from a three months' visit
Just say, Hello Central, give me to California, They were in Los
will be promptly
. Eleven, and you
Angeles and San Francisco the
waited on. '
majority of the time. Both of
Charles DeBremond was in the young ladies report a highly
from his ranch yesterday. He delightful trip.
severely sprained his knee some
H. A. Miles, the yardmast- weeks ago end was compelled to er, who got his hand so badly
walk on crutches for several mashed a few weeks ago, return
days, but yesterday he was get- ed from Amarillo yesterday,
ting along very nicely with a where he had been in the hospit
cane. He is one of the most al. His hand has healed up and
popular men in the county and he is ready to report for duty.
his many friends will be pleased C. Fowler left today for Fort
to learn that-h- e is able to dis- Worth on a business trip.
card his crutches.
See "Gloomy Gus" at the ChiH yoa want a nice fitting Bait have
Joe Bounds order it for yon. 145 3t na Hall.
FOR SALE CHEAP:-- A

i

-

horse will be sold on Main street
at auction, on Saturday even
ing, Sept. 5 J. C. McElroy.
144 d 3t at
Tom Black, who formerly
worked forStringfellow & Tanne- - See the "Cop" at the China
hill is in the citv on a visit. He Hall.
He Wants the Road.
is employed by Stringfellow &
Hume at Hereford, Texas
A prominent property owner
Don't forget to have Joe Bounds or and capitalist of Roswell writes
der you a nice suit before the fair, he the New Mexican concerning the
145 6t
la at the Oriental Cafe.
extension of the Santa Fe CenJ. D. Douthit of Sweetwater, tral from Torrance to that town
Texas, who has been here pros as follows: "I am glad to know-tha- t
pecting, left yesterday for Carls
the Santa FegCentral railbad. He will sell his business at way intends pushing its survey
Sweetwater and will return here ing corps into the field soon. It
and open a drug store.
seems to me that this road will
Dave Dorst, who formerly lived be obliged to extend itself into
here, returned yesterday from this country and into the Du
Ainnrilln and will likely make rantro country, i do not care
Tawpll his home asrain. He is how they do it, if they will only
a plumber and worked for Mr build here. It has been such a
Bollinger when he was here.
Manuel Gonzales was fined
$12 in police court tor using
ViqtoVi
his
lntioiiafrfi towards
-Gonzales
sister-in-laAnnie
funds and was
on
He was short
to serve out the
ninrWl in iftil
i

See Happy "Hooligan"

at'the
County Commissioner.'
Bird cages at the China Hall.
China
Hall.
to
appointed
road commissioner
Tom Waller of Kenna, came in view said proposed public road, and
A. H. Goff and wile of S.wiger,
'
For Sale, Cheap.
on the morning train
to report upon the feasibility of the Texas are in the cit v.
Four burner Oil Stove with Mrs. R. E. Johnson is visiting estbllshment thereof.
For Sale Hordes of all prices,
Now comes Karl A. Snyder and
this week in Eden Valley.
oven, Bicycle, and Refrigerator
shapes
and sizes. Geo. Cazier.
others and files petition asking for
used only a month. Call at N.
W. F. Frohe and J. M Cowell the establishment of a public hlgbA
See Haviland China at the
corner Pennsylvania and of Kansas City are in Roswell.
way In precinct No. 1, and more ful- - China Hall.
Walnut,
1443t
d escribed in said petition.
Let Joe Bounds make yoa a suit and
Wautvd A din nsr room tdrl.
you will always be his customer. 145 2t Now, therefore, it la ordered that Apply at Mrs.
Davidson's Board
See "Happy Hooligan" at the
W. James be, and he Is hereJ. M. Maxey, an Alva Oklaho Jason
House.
ing
134 tf
appointed road commissioner to
China Hall.
ma prospector, arrived last even- by
For sale at a bargain, an in
view said proposed public road, &nd
Found.
ing and is at the Shelby.
report upon the feasibility of the
cubator and brooder. Call at
Found by Bernice Taylor, 3
thereof.
J. Mack Smith and daughters,
Record office.
yards of waist silk. Owner can E. A. Clayton and R. M. Ross of No further business appearing the For
sale cheap, 4 good milchget same by calling the Favorite Artesia were at the Shelby yes- Board adjourned.
cows,
inquire at El Capitan ho
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
describing

See "Gloomy Gus"
v
na Hall.

horse.

I

have about a thousand

each for sale.

feed pasture
feed.

also

furnish

for cattle using

my

Write phone or call for

In- -

formation at the

fi

u

Inquire at C. F. Hake-branfoot of North Missouri

The four men came to this coun
trv together in 1880. Dr. ana avenue.
143 3t
Airs. Paden were in the city to
Miss Lucile E. Duckorth, uniplace their boys in the Military
Institute, and Mr. Taliaferro versity graduate in music, will
came with his one boy who also take pupils in pianoforte guitai,
enters the Institute. The four mandolin and harmony. Studio
old timers getting together 'had 301 N. Kentucky avenue, oppo145 3t
much to talk over and Mrs site school building.
Church gave them a good dinner It looked like for awhile last
night that the Salvation Army
besides.
was not going to have any
me Prrnr Antmala.
crowd
as the Humphries boy's
A specie of dwarf elephant used to

Will

tons of

d,

lire on the island of Malta and In vari- orchestra seemed to be the lend
ous parts of Italy. Judging from the
ing feature and held the crowd.
His wife aud daughter have been bones which remain, these animals,
about the size of a large sheep, wera They were playing in front of
here a month and came for the somewhat
numerous. A dwarf elephant
&
the benefit of the hitter's health is a rarity now and no longer forms a Daniel Daniel drug store when
She has improved so wondcrfull v distinct species, but is considered rath- the Salvation Armv marched
aown ine street ana nneu un m
that they have decided to make erAa freak.
very beautiful species of pygmy front of the Horse Shoe saloon
home

CLIFTON GHISHOLM
CLARENCE ULLERY

Undertakers
PHONE 90 OR HI.

if

this city their future

deer is found on the Sunda Islands.
After
These little creatures are not much lar- a short distance awav.
ger
cat,
a
than
boys
the
points
have
all
departed
the
but
had
the
Army
The Dance Last Night.
of a "well bred" deer.
about the usual crowd.
horses Shetland ponies ar
The dance last night at tne theAmong
I
t
IT?
pygmies. The ordinary musk of
v ny pay
you can
rent when
opera house was one of, the central Africa is a pygmy, or dwarf, of
own
your
own
homes bv making
largest that has been given in only about twenty inches in height at
a
payment
of
$15 or .$20 per
length.
the
shoulder
and
three
in
feet
and was

this city for along time

a complete success.
It was an invitation affair
and some fifty couples were

pres-

Malting; Sore of Him.

"I think." said the thoughtful moth"that you ought to object to young

er,

Brown paying so much attention to

iliSi

month? Am in a position to
(iood Mur.mitf.
make loans for building purposes, at a low rate of interest and
Have you seen our stock? Do
cau show you that I have the
best plan ever offered in Ros you know how cheaply we sell

ent. An enjoyable evening was our daughter."
"Why?"
the thoughtless
passed by those present, danc- father. "Hedemanded
impresses me very favor- well. II. H. McCune, Agent.
ing being indulged in until a ably."
LMontezuma Trust Co.. of Albu
"Thaf s Just It," returned the thoughtlate hour.
ful mother. "We must do something to querque, N. M. Phone 350,
Music was furnished by Hum- make his ambitious mother think we Office next to Record offica, in
phries Bay Orchestra of Fort regard ourselves a little above them so- Pioneer Block
Worth. The committee in charge cially if we are to make sure of him."
Eye Sight Specialist.
was composed of T. Davenport,
A Hint to Go.
you
before
"I have something to tell
Dr. Arnold Aronson, one of
W. F. Collins and Claude Dan
go," be finally said.
I
iels.
' "Is it a long story?",, she hastily Chicago's leading graduate Op
ticiansis still here. Don't fail to
asked.
"No; it is a very short one."
There is a certain gentleman in thin
see him about your defective
you
.

excellent

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and school stationery? If noc

you should know. It will save
money. Everything that the
pupil needs for school is here.
Space only permits a partial
but it will show you that values
i.
are high.

li.

Full line of school books. Our
will just have
"Then I think
are the scholars delight
town, originally from Kentucky but
eyes.
Ao charge for examina- tablets
claiming Missouri for his native Btate, time," she sweetly said. Cleveland
size and price. Penquality,
for
tion. Office at the Grand Cen
who took a few weeks outing this Plain Dealer.
holders, pens, pencil boxes, pen
tral hotel.

summer in the White mountains. On
his return he had wonderful stories to
tell of the beauty of the scenery and
peculiarities of nature. Among others
he told of ft beautiful running stream
where they camped one night that, he
claimed run seventy -- five miles an
hour. He stood on the bank, so he
said, and watched it freeze over solid
then went skating. This too, in the
month of June. Are yoa from

Her References.
don't like these references,' said

cils, rubber erasers, tablets,
Kindergarten and Primary.
crayons, slates, slate pencils,
the housewife.
The Home Kindergarten, con spelling tablets.
"Well, mum," returned the applicant
for a position, "I didn't write 'em, so it ducted by Mrs. Rhoda E. Wan-lesT

s,

ain't my fault. If you don't like "'em
jest you go to the people as gave 'em to
tne an tell 'em so." Chicago Post.

will open Monday, Sept. 7,
9 a.m., at 411 N. Washington
avenue. She will be assisted by
Miss Florence Hayes, who will

A Deftaltioa.
"Pa, what is a fray?"
"Why, my son, that Is what a person also do
who has never been In a fight
work.
Pack.

If

1st and 2nd Primary
145

3t

